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Just off the eigh teenth green at every
Open Championship is a little tent

where scores are returned at the end of a
round. Harry Robert once called it The
Tent of Broken Dreams.

It is one of the most fascinating places
on the course. This is the seat of reckon-
ing. Here the player comes face to face
with his deeds, be they good or bad.
Here his struggles of the last several
hours-his moments of elation, his times
of distress-are compressed into the cold
capsule of figures on a little card.

Insights into the characters of the
players are given here as they check their
scores, sign their cards, and hand them
in. A few seem ut terly calm and dispas-
sionate. Others, haunted by the fear of
turning in a wrong score for a hole,
meticulously go over the card a half-
dozen times before relinquishing it.
Some few others, in frustration, scrawl
a signature and petulantly throw the pen-
cil on the receptio n table.

There are many differences among
them, yet there is a common denominator
-it is a friendly parting word from one
player to his fellow-competitor thanking
him for the fun of playing together; a
charming little courtesy which is con-
spicuous in the heat of the moment.

The first three times Arnold Palmer
came to the tent just off the eighteenth
green at Cherry Hills in Denver last
month, he was not in an exalted state of
mind. A favorite in the National Open,
he had started with a 6, two over par on
a possible birdie hole, and had finished
in 72-one over par but four strokes be-
hind Mike Souchak's leading 68.

Palmer produced a par 71 in his second
round for 143. But Souchak had 67 for
an Open Championship record of 135 at
36 holes. Palmer's third visit to The Tent
was to report a 72-total, 215. This was
seven strokes behind Big Mike with 18
holes to go. All told, there were 14
players ahead of Palmer at that juncture,

John G. Clock, of Long Beach, Calif.,
President of the USGA, makes presenta-
tion awards after the Open Champion-
ship at Cherry Hills Country Club, Den-
ver. He is surrounded by great golfing
talent-winner Palmer to the left and

runner-up Nicklaus to the right.

and he was one of 23 with scores of 215
or better.

When Arnold Palmer came to The Tent
for the fourth and last time, his first re-
mark was a cherry "Hi, 'Chops" to Ed
(Pork Chops) Oliver, whom he was sur-
prised to see in the USGA counting-room.
Oliver had recently undergone extensive
chest surgery and could not play.

Palmer sank into a chair, threw out his
arms in relaxed relief, exhaled com-
pletely like a boxer after a gruelling
bout-and a big smile broke over his
strong features. For this was now The
Tent of Dreams Come True.

He totted up his score-as everybody
knew, it was a 65, the lowest ever holed
by a winner in the clinch of the fourth
round and equal to the second best score
ever made in the Open. It was 280 for
the 72 holes, four under Cherry Hills' par
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Jack Nicklaus, Columbus, Ohio, had a 282 for a record score by an amateur in the
Open Championship. The previous low was 285 by Marvin (Bud) Ward in 1939 at the
Philadelphia Country Club. Nicklaus won the Amateur Championship last September

at Broadmoor Golf Club, Colorado Springs, Colo.

tel' pushing both drive and approach.
Consider- a reversal of their scores here
on the last hole would have produced a
tie. On such seemingly small matters are
Open Championships decided.

Colorado is happy hunting ground for
husky Jack Nicklaus. He won the Na-
tional Amateur at Broadmoor last Sep-
tember, and now he stands pre-eminent
in his class. He is.a prodigious hitter-in
a practice round at Cherry Hills on the
548-yard 17th hole, he reached the island
green with a seven-iron second shot. He
has great natural golfing poise, as might
be expected of one playing in his fifth
National Open though but 20 years old.

Jack not only has remarkable ability at
golf but he is a grand young man and a
splendid exemplar of amateurism.

For Mike Souchak, it was truly the
Tent of Broken Dreams. Here he had sur-
passed by three strokes the Champion-
ship record for the first 36 holes with
68-67-135. On his third trip he had a
par round almost in hand until, dis-
tracted by the whirl' of a forbidden movie
camera in the hands of an amateur spec-
tator, he cut his drive out of bounds on
the 18th and took 6 for 73. This still left
him with a two stroke lead at 54 holes,
but in the closing clinch he, took 75 while
Palmer was taking 65. This was the
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STOOD ROUND
Holes 54 Holes

Mike Souchak 68 Mike Souchak
Henry Ransom 69 Jerry Barber

Barber 6~ Dow Finsterwald
70 Julius Boros

Crampton 70 Ben
70 "'Jack 211
70 Jack Fleck 212
70 *Don 212

212
Fleck 213

Jr. 214
36 Holes 214

Souchak 214

Sanders 214
72 Holes

Palmer
Nicklaus 282

Jr. 141 Dutch 283
Ted Kroll 283

283
Julius Boros 283

Crampton Souchak 283
Boros Fleck 283

142 Barber 284
142 Ben 284
142 "'Don 284

Denotes
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